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Undergraduate Summer Research Fellowship at HBS, Feb.
14
Applications to the Program for Research in Markets and Organizations (PRIMO), a 10-week
summer research opportunity with faculty at Harvard Business School, are now open!

The program is open to students from any U.S. 4-year undergraduate institution who may be
considering doctoral studies. The program dates for Summer 2023 are June 5th to August
10th.

The deadline to submit applications is Tuesday, February 14th at 11:59pm ET. To learn more
about the program and the application process, interested students are invited to join us for one
of the Information Sessions – on Thursday, January 26th at 4:00 pm ET or on Tuesday,
January 31st at 4:00 pm ET. We ask that students register for the session/s ahead of time.

Now Open: BIO International Student Financial Aid
Application, Feb. 15
Berkeley International Office offers limited, need-based financial aid to international students
who have completed at least one academic year in their current visa status. Our Spring 2023
applications are open through February 15, 2023.  BIO offers the following awards:

● Tuition and fees award for international undergraduate students
● Tuition and fees award for international graduate students (This award cannot cover

Professional Degree Supplemental Tuition costs.)
● Tuition and fees/living expenses award for international graduate students who have

dependent children living in the home.

More information on the awards and links to the applications are on BIO’s Financial Aid page.

https://www.hbs.edu/doctoral/primo/Pages/default.aspx
https://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/aid
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Summer 2023 Nemea Archeological Field School App, Feb.
17
Applications are open for the Nemea Center Summer Field School. The deadline to submit an
application is Friday, February 17th.

Email Professor Kim Shelton to request an application, sheltonk@berkeley.edu

Information is available at: https://nemeacenter.berkeley.edu/summer-field-school

mailto:sheltonk@berkeley.edu
https://nemeacenter.berkeley.edu/summer-field-school/
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Student Research Opportunity, March 1
My name is Vanessa Perocier, and I am a doctoral student at Antioch University. I am recruiting
1 undergraduate student to participate in my dissertation project as a student research assistant.
The study is about the involvement of family members in treating severe mental illnesses, such
as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. The assistantship is an opportunity for them to be
mentored in qualitative research, including thematic analysis and validation. It will also
strengthen their research experience and assist their personal and professional development. I am
also happy to sign off on any credits if this opportunity meets the criteria.

All undergraduates in your program are welcome to apply by completing the provided Google
Form, which details the role and duties. The deadline is March 1st.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScul72IjSt29ocOMoUlNrsrEee9ZdP-O_0RFv9ByiW6FH1E2g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScul72IjSt29ocOMoUlNrsrEee9ZdP-O_0RFv9ByiW6FH1E2g/viewform
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[BSFO] Happy Black History Month!
We are excited to celebrate Black History Month as a campus community, and affirm that Black
History Month is EVERY MONTH and BSFO is committed to year-round programming to
amplify Black voices. Find a link to the February newsletter with BHM programming below, and
you should have gotten a calendar invitation from our Communications Chair that you are
welcome to accept or decline/remove as appropriate.

February Newsletter & Black History Month Event List

On BSFO Calendar Invitations
We have heard from members that while they want to stay on the BSFO email list, they would
prefer NOT to be on the bCal invitations. We hear you, and unfortunately, we cannot separate the
BSFO bMail from the bCal, and can only remove you if you also no longer want to be on our
email list.

We encourage you to simply decline/remove events from your calendar that you do not wish
to attend or have visible. You can also request to add the BSFO calendar to your bCal by
searching bsfo2@berkeley.edu and requesting visibility.

Finally, you CAN update your bCal settings to require events be ACCEPTED in order to be
added to your bCal

Upcoming Deadlines: SURF, Haas Scholars Program,
Stronach Baccalaureate Prize
SURF - Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program, March 1

The Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program, otherwise known as “SURF”,
provides $5,000 stipends to students carrying out substantial research projects over the summer
months. There are two scholarships available: SURF L&S and SURF Rose Hills.

● SURF L&S provides stipends to UC Berkeley students who are currently enrolled in the
College of Letters & Sciences with a minimum of a 3.0 GPA.  These awards support the
preparation of a senior thesis or capstone project.

● SURF Rose Hills supports both independent and faculty-led research projects in select
STEM disciplines. Fellows must be US citizens with residency established in Southern
California and have a minimum of a 3.0 GPA.

https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=ee7681b1bf1892c5a1d398fa7&id=8d655b7480
https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=ee7681b1bf1892c5a1d398fa7&id=8d655b7480
mailto:bsfo2@berkeley.edu
https://research.berkeley.edu/surf/
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To support students applying to SURF, OURS is offering a number of workshops throughout the
month of February that will help applicants prepare a strong research proposal. The deadline for
the program is March 1, 2023 so students should get started on their applications today.

Haas Scholars Program, Feb. 15

Every year, the Haas Scholars Program funds 20 students for up to $13,800 to carry out a
capstone project in the summer preceding and during their final year on campus.  Haas Scholars
also receive guidance from faculty mentors (who also receive a stipend) and from a full-time
staff member, membership in a close-knit interdisciplinary community of scholars, and
connections to a network  of 500+ alumni.  Eligibility:  3.450+ UCB gpa, Graduating F ’23 or
Spr ’24, and financial need (EFC <$26,000); open to undocumented students, permanent
residents, and US citizens. Deadline 2/15/23; interested students should attend an upcoming info
session and/or proposal workshop and contact the Program Manager for an appointment.

The Judith Lee Stronach Baccalaureate Prize, March 1

The Stronach Baccalaureate Prize supports recent Cal graduates to undertake a public service,
creative, or community-based research project in the year following graduation (fall 22, spring
and summer 23 graduates eligible). Recipients are awarded up to $25,000 for projects that serve
the public good and heighten awareness of social issues.  Application deadline: Wednesday,
March 1, 2023.  The dates and times of upcoming information sessions are posted on the
website. Interested students are highly encouraged to make an appointment with the program
manager to discuss their project ideas.

Underrepresented Researchers of Color (UROC) Spring Symposium, Feb. 10 (9AM PST)

UROC works to increase the representation of historically marginalized students in research
programs and grad schools. Because research can be an extremely isolating and exclusive
process, UROC seeks to demystify the research process and build a community of researchers of
color. On March 17, 2023, UROC is hosting an all-day symposium, "Celebrating Diversity and
Excellence in Research at Cal," and is inviting undergraduate students to submit proposals for
lightning talks based on their research experiences and graduate students to serve in afternoon
mentoring panels. Students whose papers are selected for presentation will receive stipends.
RSVP or submit a paper proposal today; The deadline to RSVP or submit a proposal is February
10th, 2023, at 9 AM PST.

https://research.berkeley.edu/surf/resources/
https://research.berkeley.edu/haas-scholars/
https://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ours.html
https://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ours.html
mailto:haas_scholars@berkeley.edu
https://research.berkeley.edu/stronach-prize/
https://research.berkeley.edu/stronach-prize/
https://research.berkeley.edu/uroc/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKV3XpjvuWIKe3p7zcwU2_OQoe0AUGwN_LKZ9yjkoKhh39qg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Academic Writing Support Returns!
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UCB Psychology Undergraduates as Volunteers for a UCSF
Study
Volunteer Research Assistants Needed for a study of opioid use disorder

Volunteer research assistants are needed for a study funded by the National Institute on Drug
Abuse (Grant R21DA050038), which is titled “Expanding Access to Buprenorphine Treatment
among Homeless Persons with Opioid Use Disorder.” The principal investigator of the study is
Carmen L, Masson, Ph.D., a clinical psychologist and Professor, Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences, University of California, San Francisco.

In this volunteer position, volunteer research assistants work with a study Clinical Research
Coordinator and Principal Investigator to recruit, interview, and collect survey data for a study of
people who are both homeless and have opioid use disorders.

The research position entails going out into the homeless community in San Francisco and
recruiting participants from places like homeless shelters and syringe exchange programs.
Buprenorphine is a partial mu agonist medication used for the treatment of opioid use disorder.
People who are homeless may not have the personal resources, such as a stable place to store
medications, to use buprenorphine effectively, and one of the main aims of the study is to find
ways that people who are homeless and use opioids can fit buprenorphine treatment into their
lifestyle.

Research assistants will be given volunteer positions at Zuckerberg San Francisco
General Hospital, which is affiliated with the University of California, San Francisco. To
apply, contact Dr. Carmen Masson at carmen.masson@ucsf.edu.

mailto:carmen.masson@ucsf.edu
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Alameda County Office of Education PICT Sub Program
The Alameda County Office of Education is providing an opportunity to become a TK-12
educator. The Pipeline to Increase Community Teachers program (PICT) is designed to provide
school districts with qualified substitutes who are familiar with the community in which they
work. PICT will provide qualified community members the opportunity to support their
community. This program will provide the support necessary to be successful in a classroom.
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L&S Advising - Tips & Resources for Spring 2023
Upcoming Spring 2023 Deadline (at 11:59 PM PST)
Feb. 8: Deadline to add/swap/change units for courses and deadline to drop non-EDD courses
Mar. 10: Deadline to request an EGT for Spring 2023 for students not enrolled at Berkeley or for
students who want to change an EGT from a future term to Spring 2023
Mar. 24: Deadline to change grading options

Peak Period Advising Tips
Each L&S Advising Neighborhood  has two appointment booking systems: one for virtual and
one for in-person appointments. In Spring 2023, L&S Advising appointment can be booked
seven days in advance of each time slot.

Satellite L&S College Advising
L&S Advising is committed to providing increased access to College advising for students who
are historically marginalized and underserved by university systems. We offer advising services
through the following campus partners:

● AASD: African American Student Development
● APASD: Asian Pacific American Student Development
● CLSD: Chicanx Latinx Student Development
● DSP: Disabled Students’ Program
● EOP: Educational Opportunity Program
● TSC: the Transfer Students Center

Career Center - Free Headshots & Networking
Opportunities
Career Connections: Entertainment (Virtual)
Wednesday, February 8, 2023 | 5:00 - 7:00 PM
Connect with alums and professionals at this event to gain insider knowledge about hiring
practices and create meaningful connections that could lead to a future internship or job in this
creative industry.
Click here to learn more and to register

Click HERE to see all upcoming Career Center events
Click HERE to see all jobs and internships in Handshake

https://lsadvising.berkeley.edu/progress-planning/schedule-planning-and-enrollment/enrollment-add-or-drop-course
https://lsadvising.berkeley.edu/progress-planning/schedule-planning-and-enrollment/enrollment-add-or-drop-course
https://lsadvising.berkeley.edu/forms-and-petitions
https://lsadvising.berkeley.edu/policies/grading-options-letter-graded-and-passno-pass
https://cejce.berkeley.edu/aasd%5C
https://cejce.berkeley.edu/apasd
https://cejce.berkeley.edu/clsd
https://dsp.berkeley.edu/
https://eop.berkeley.edu/
https://transfers.berkeley.edu/
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/stu/events/1195663?_ga=2.84035867.320919724.1674583760-1031546550.1630440889&lor=5&utm_source=mass_mailer&utm_medium=email&utm_content=1251525&utm_campaign=uni_targeted_emails
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/stu/events/1195663?_ga=2.84035867.320919724.1674583760-1031546550.1630440889&lor=5&utm_source=mass_mailer&utm_medium=email&utm_content=1251525&utm_campaign=uni_targeted_emails
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/stu/events?collection=ALL&eventFormat=HYBRID&sort=RELEVANCE&date=ALL
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/stu/postings?lor=33&utm_source=mass_mailer&utm_medium=email&utm_content=1251525&utm_campaign=uni_targeted_emails
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Announcing our SuperK Walk, Roll & Fun Run!
Saturday, May 6,  2023
Kick-off to Children’s Mental Health Awareness Week
Fielder Field Charles River Esplanade
Check-in at 8:00 a.m.
Race starts at 9:00 a.m.

All are welcome at our SuperK Walk, Roll & Fun Run, a family-friendly 1K/5K to support
kids with mental health challenges. You can participate virtually or join us on the Charles River
Esplanade. Help us grow awareness, break stigmas, and raise funds for the children and families
at The Baker Center.

Register here.

Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship: Information
Session
We welcome you to join us for our Information Session about applying to the Mellon Mays
Undergraduate Fellowship (MMUF) Program. The session will take place next Thursday, Feb.
2nd, from 4 - 5:30 PM in 9 Durant Hall. Students must be current sophomores to be eligible
for this application season, but interested freshmen are encouraged to attend as well. There will
be pizza!

If interested, please RSVP by Wednesday, February 1st. If you cannot make it next Thursday, we
will also have a Zoom session at 12:30 PM the following Thursday, 2/9.

https://www.classy.org/event/the-baker-superk-walk-roll-and-fun-run/e433994
https://artshumanities.berkeley.edu/diversity/mmuf
https://artshumanities.berkeley.edu/diversity/mmuf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScxCvZr4GWe7cp3b1Tvy86qaaP13Y2xosycXmGVPNlz1lWL9A/viewform

